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Hatch 15, 1974

SUBJECT

Political Educatlon: TTP] and Nartanas Programs

HIGHLIGHTS,

Political Education program have been begun in the past two months by

both the TTP! Admfnistrat;fon and the Hartanas Political Status CormJsston, '_

The program are very different in premise and approach. The TTPI territory-

wide program of education for self-government is relying principally on the

media - radio programs, brochures, etc. and is attempting to discuss all

aspects of se]f-government and status alternatives. The RPSCprogram is in

the form of public meetings restricted prtmrt]y to Salpan with the members

of the MPSCand centering almost entirely on the pros and cons of commonwealth

and HLDSCobjectives in its status talks with the U.S. 1

The programs do share the appearance of being strtctly trtal and error _mF

thus far. Their Impact on their respective audiences ts unknown. 7

4DISCUSSION

Political education has been, until recent weeks, something everyone tn

uthe TTP[ discussed but did nothing about. The Hawatt meeting last October

between pr|nctpals of the TTPZ Administration, DOTA,CONand OHSNfixed
.Jresponsibility for organization of a political education program with the

High Cemmlsstoner. In the ftve months that have passed since that conference, !_
Uthe TTPI h6s pulled together e]ements of apo]ittcal education program u_der

the tag, reeducation for self-goverment". However, to date, no long-range ,_
U

p]an detailing objectives and substance has yet been subnttted, llhat the

TTPI has done thus far, Is launch a numberof hestlly prepared programs,

including a radio series, brochures an essay contest, and a status questtanatrre._ m

These Nrly efforts have been aimed at all parts of the "llPI including the

Harianas.
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The Marianas Political Status Cemmission, has for its part, made tt

clear that the TTPI polltical education program is not relevant to the

situationin the Marlanas. Accordingly,It has organizedpoliticaleduca-

tionactivities of its own. HPSCChairman Pangeltnan has stated hts belief I
that_ politicaleducation programmust centeron the statusalternative t"t

that the Marlanas has chosen, i.e.,commonwealth. Further,he feels that

the onlypersons qualified to conductsucha programare the membersof

the MPSCthemselves. Followingthis conviction,the membersof the MPSC

have heldnumerous publicmeetings,mainlyon Sall)an,duringwhich they have

discussedthe objectivesof the MPSC in the statustalksand progressto date.

Mary VanceTrent reportsthat attendanceat thesemeetingshas gradually

increasedand the audiencehas been furtherexpandedby broadcastingthe 4

tape recordings of the meetings over the local radio station. Discussions

at the meetings are held mostly tn Chamorro though Felix Rabaultman has been 7

4on hand to translate proceedings into Carolinian dialect when necessary.

Pangeltnan has also stated that he would ltke to see a "bilateral" political _'_

ueducation program, involving the participation of a full-time U.S. citizen,

begin once a commonwealthagreement Is signed.
JWhat we do not know at this point ts what reaction the HPSChas been

getting to tts presentations; what tt has been doing, tf anything, on Rota I_
Uand Tintan; and what effect the TTPI's political education program has had

tn the Hartanas. ,_
UR£COm£NDATIOff

You should ask Senator Pangeltnan for a progress report on the HPSCIs

political education efforts. It would be useful to knot,what efforts have 44

been made in other parts of the Marianas and what sentiments by the 5alpan

populace, particularly the Carolinians, have been expressed at the meetings
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